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Children, Teachers, Parents:  A partnership for the future 

LEANNE’ S COMMUNICATIONLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATIONLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATIONLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATION    

Our Preps have started! 
We are into our second full week of Prep for our newest members of the GK            
community. We have experienced lots of smiles and excitement as the preps learn what 
it looks like to be a big school person. Our Prep Team are enjoying getting to know eve-
ry child personally and for the students, making new friends has been a priority.  

To begin our Prep first day our PFA requested community donations of morning tea to  
provide for our new families at Cheers and Tears. I couldn’t resist sharing this lovely 
message left on home cooked goodies from one of our Year 6 students—kindness 
makes the world go round! Thanks Zoe. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OPEN AFTERNOON—come join us 

Tuesday next week (20th February) is our annual Open Afternoon across the school. All classrooms and       
specialist areas will have doors open for you to come inside and familiarise yourself with the learning areas your 
children will find themselves in this year. This afternoon is very informal, providing the opportunity for families to 
meet teachers and see the classroom environment. It also allows the children to show you around. Classrooms 
will be open between 3.10pm and 4.30pm. More formal Parent Teacher Interviews are scheduled in the last two 
weeks of term.  

OUR MEGA FETE IS NEARLY HERE - SUNDAY 25th MARCH 
The GK Mega Fete is our much awaited fun event of the year and cannot be missed. Our dedicated 
PFA are busy behind the scenes preparing and organising everything that is needed to make this 
event as spectacular as it has always been. We do however need your help. We have many stalls 
that can’t run by themselves so we call on community volunteers to give a small amount of time on 
this day to keep the stalls bustling. You do not need to know all there is about the stall or get it up and running. 
Simply writing your name next to a timeslot on the FETE BOARD in the office area (or in the courtyard some 
mornings or after school) will go a long way in supporting the Mega Fete in being the best one yet! Come into 
the office if you can spare some time - we would really appreciate it. 

SAFETY IN OUR SCHOOL—Carpark and Drop Off 
This week there is a reminder to drive safely and at appropriate speed limits in our carpark and drop off area. A 
15km speed limit is expected and we expect all drivers to adhere to this. When using the drop off the procedure 
is for all cars to continue driving until the point of stopping. Stopping midway to allow children to exit at a spot 
suitable to them is unsafe and prevents flow of traffic. Likewise, it is important that children exit cars at point of 
stopping, even if it is not at the top of the hill. A small walk up the hill will not harm children, I promise. At the end 
of the day, the drop off is a fluid process that should not see cars parked waiting for more than a few minutes for 
children. If your child is not present at the time of you moving through the drop off, you must exit the school and 
loop again until children are present. These procedures help keep our children safe and encourages respectful 

actions for all members of our community.    Have a wonderful week. 

Leanne TingwellLeanne TingwellLeanne TingwellLeanne Tingwell    

Dear Prep parents, 

I understand that this may be a     

difficult time for you so I have baked 

some choc cupcakes for you to enjoy. I 

hope you and your child/children love 

it here. I do!              Zoe 6V 
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A little more information for you A little more information for you A little more information for you A little more information for you     

SCHOOL COUNCIL NOMINATON PROCESS IS  

UNDERWAY 

Nomination forms may be obtained from the school website or office and must be lodged by 4.00 pm Thursday 

22rd February, 2018.  A ballot (if required) will close at 4.00 pm on Thursday 1st March, 2018.  Following the close 

of nominations, a list of the nominations received will be posted in the foyer.  The terms of office, membership 

categories and number of positions in each membership category open for election are as follows: 

 

 

SEL FOCUS 

 

 

As highlighted in our last Linkle9er, a whole school approach to building resilience and the social and emo:onal competencies to 

support learning is a priority for us. The first few weeks have seen us revisi:ng our posi:ve, growth mindset tools of gra:tude and 

mindfulness. We have put a spotlight yet again on our ‘Every Face Has A Place’ mantra that has involved key discussion and learning 

tasks around ‘Who am I?’, ‘Who are my classmates?’ and ‘Posi:ve classrooms’ foci. Our school values of Excellence, Acceptance and 

Respect have naturally taken the lead in driving key learning and ac:ons throughout these weeks. 

Over the next few weeks we begin delving into our other values of Responsibility and Resilience, exploring seBng personal learning 

goals, overcoming personal and learning challenges and developing strategies we can put in our toolkit to be as successful and hap-

py as we can be.  

SeeSaw and ICT Update 

Session Tuesday March 6th 

SeeSaw, our digital porDolio, is now being used by every classroom across the school. Teachers are currently learning more about 

this plaDorm and busily preparing some learning to share with you for when SeeSaw opens to parents at the end of this term. It is a 

transi:on period from our previous paper porDolios but we look forward to strengthening the content of what you see as the year 

progresses.  

‘THINKUKNOW’ PARENT INFORMATION SESSION 

Tuesday 6
th
 March 7.00pm in the Library 

Presenters discuss what your children see, do and say online, including topics of gaming, messaging and social media. The safety of 

our students relies on all of us – let’s build our knowledge and work at this together. More informa:on to come soon. 

h9ps://www.thinkuknow.org.au 

 

Membership Term of office No. of Positions 

Parent Category From the day after the date of the declaration of the poll in 2018 to 

and inclusive of the date of the declaration of the poll in 2020. 

3 positions 

3 x 2 year terms 

DET Employee 

Member 

From the day after the date of the declaration of the poll in 2018 to 

and inclusive of the date of the declaration of the poll in 2020. 

2 positions 

2 x 2 year terms 

 

Co-opted Mem-

bers 

  

From the day after the date of the declaration of the poll in 2018 to 

and inclusive of the date of the declaration of the poll in 2020. 

2 positions 

2 x 1 year term 

(1 is designated for 

Community, the other 

for a PFA rep) 



Staff Professional Practice Days— 

What are these? 

2018 begins a new Victorian Educa:on ini:a:ve that allows classroom teachers to each have four Professional 

Prac:ce Days (PPD) away from their classes to support their individual and collec:ve learning.  

Each classroom teacher will take one day per term to focus on strengthening their prac:ce by par:cipa:ng in 

professional development. At GK, you will no:ce teachers over the next three weeks taking PPDs either as a 

team, in pairs or individually. This is funded by DET. 

We have made a whole staff decision to support our key school targets during these days by focusing on a 

wri:ng PPD in term 1, further suppor:ng our VCOP implementa:on. A more detailed DET flyer on PPDs is pro-

vided further for your reference. 

HOMEWORK IN REVIEW  

Research suggests that homework at the end of the day, par:cularly for primary school students, has minimal benefit 

and can in fact cause stress and anxiety for some families. Homework should be something that consolidates what has 

previously been learned but remains a posi:ve experience for children and parents. For this reason, we have looked at 

shiJing our focus for homework. Instead of providing similar work for every child that at :mes children and/or parents 

do not understand, we want to work alongside our parents to ensure key year level benchmarks are targeted.  

We are developing a ‘Nail It’ chart that will allow students and parents to see what the standard learning needs are if 

your child is in Prep through to Year Six. This will become the year level homework focus and come home to you in a 

grid. 

Teachers will work with parents in providing feedback and a ‘toolkit’ of ways to ensure children are prac:sing the key 

areas of need each week. The targets are based around the need to prac:se and learn basic literacy and numeracy skills 

and knowledge (reading daily, word study/spelling, number facts and mul:plica:on facts) that assist deeper learning. 

These solid skills have been neglected and need to be nailed.  

Year Five and Six will s:ll have higher expecta:ons aligned to Secondary School prepara:on (Organisa:on, :me struc-

tures) however our aim is to work in partnership with you in building skills that haven’t changed since we were in prima-

ry school.  

A team of staff are working together to develop this and aim to send it home soon. In the interim, a daily reading aloud 

or sustained silent reading rou:ne should be established. Prac:sing quick, automa:c number facts (eg. what makes 10? I 

say 3 you say 7. I say 6 you say 4 etc), coun:ng pa9erns (skip coun:ng aloud eg 3, 6, 9, 12,….)  and :mes table recall is a 

definite need. Our spelling and word study program is aligning to this homework focus and will also be explained soon – 

again, prac:sing wri:ng is an easy way to keep skills growing.  

We look forward to working alongside you more deeply in ‘Nailing It’. 
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IMPORTANT DATES FOR  TERM 1 

Month Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

FEB 

Week 3 

   15 16  Assembly 2.10pm 

(no Preps a9end) 

FEB 

Week 4 

19 

  

  

 20     OPEN  AFTER-

NOON 

3.10pm-4.30pm 

21  Prep  Assess-

ment Day 

School Council 

7.30pm 

 22 

  

 23  Assembly 2.10pm 

(no Preps a9end) 

 

FEB/ 

MAR 

Week 5 

26  Prep First Full   

Week 

District Tennis 

  

27  District  Swim-

ming 

 28   Prep FAMILY  

BBQ aJernoon 

5.30pm-7.00pm 

 1 

  

2  Assembly 2.10pm - 

Preps a9end 

MAR 

Week 6 

5 

  

6  ThinkUKnow 

Parent Presenta-

6on 7.00pm  

(online safety) 

Division Swimming 

7  8 Student Photo Day 

 

  

9 Assembly 2.10pm  

MAR 

Week 7 

12  LABOUR DAY  13 CURRICULUM 

DAY - Students do 

not a;end 

 14 School Council 

AGM   7.00pm 

Regional  Swimming 

15  16 Assembly 2.10pm  

Teaching & Learning 

Fee Due Today 

MAR 

Week 8  

  

19  20 

  

21Harmony Day 

Parent teacher In-

terviews 3.10pm-

4.30pm 

 22 

School Council Nom-

ina6ons close today 

4pm 

23 Assembly 2.10pm  

Gr 5&6 Sports Charge 

1st Instalment Due 

Today 

MAR 

Week 9 

 

26 

  

27 28  Prep-6  

HOUSE FUN RUN 

Parent teacher In-

terviews 3.20pm-

7.00pm 

29 Last Day Of Term - 

dismissal at 2.30pm 

No Assembly 

31 GOOD     FRIDAY 
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CHOOK DUTY  
If your family would like to volunteer some :me and energy on weekends or during holidays to 

look aJer our chooks and gardens – feed, clean out shed if required, water plants etc. – then 

please email our GK CHOOK OFFICER Mrs Webb at webb.annemarie.a@edumail.vic.gov.au If you 

are already on my list please email again anyway so I know you’re happy to con:nue!! 
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YEAR 3 and 4 students have commenced classes in the new Kitchen Garden Program 

Students a9end on a three weekly basis rota:on where they spend 2 sessions in the Kitchen cooking up a storm with Shaz with a different fo-

cus each rota:on. This rota:on we are focusing on “foods around the world” to link in with the classroom curriculum. Students are also inves:-

ga:ng the amount of sugar in their drinks. 

The children are loving the freshly harvested zucchini that are being used for the len:l, roast pumpkin and rico9a tarts.  

Shaz has aprons ready for the students in the Kitchen. Thanks to the parents who have already offered to assist with the washing. Please con-

tact Shaz if anyone else would like to add their name to the washing roster. 

Year 3 and 4 students also spend 2 sessions in the garden program with Mrs Portaro. One session consists of theory where they learn about 

plants and scien:fic terms such as “photosynthesis”. They then head out to our wonderful GK vegie patch and learn about soil prepara:on in 

readiness for plan:ng, using the hothouse for seed germina:on/growing seedlings and compos:ng. We are looking forward to growing  fresh 

seasonal produce that the students can enjoy in the Kitchen with Shaz. 

Students are encouraged to bring an old shirt to protect their uniform during Gardening.  

Feel free to contact Sharon MacKay or Sandra Portaro on a Monday or Tuesday if you would like to discuss the program in more detail. 

Thanking you 

Shaz and Sandra P 

ROSTER:  We have spaces available on the following days if you are free to help. It is once a month unless you’d like to do more 9am to 

11.45am – 

1st, 2nd 3rd & 4th Tuesday; 1st, 2nd and 4th  Wednesday;   1st, 2nd , 3rd ,  Thursday; 1st (first term only), 2nd & 4th Friday 

Please feel free to complete a form or contact the office if you can help.  

Thanks 

Christine and Kellie 

 QKR order cut off at 8.20am each day 
Please ensure that you have updated QKR with the correct grade that your child is in for 2018 

 

HANDY HINT:  As we are starting off a little tip is to have a special ‘Canteen’ wallet or purse with their spending money for the day   

In Suzi’s absence, both Christine and Kelly are doing a fantastic job running the Canteen, thanks ladies!  

There are a few changes to the Canteen Menu – the major one being that we will no longer be stocking Jumpys once the last of the Chick-

en ones are all finished!  We now have Corntos cheese flavour snacks and salt and vinegar gluten free vege crackers. 

DAY & DATE NAMES 

Tues 20th Feb C Cunliffe 

Wed 21st Feb L Haynes, S Diaz, L Campbell 

Thurs 22nd Feb S King, K Holford 

Fri 23rd Feb B Lowe, S Ktistakis 

Tues 27th Feb S Mifsud 

Wed 28th Feb C Robertson, L Mills 

Thurs 1 March K Gersh 

Fri 2nd March C Davies, L Cooperwaite 

CANTEEN 
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Kitchen Menu Fun 

Shortcrust pastry 

Lentil, roast pumpkin and 

ricotta tarts 

Rainbow salad and  

homemade dressing 

Orange Cup fruit salad 
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Look who celebrates a 

birthday in February. 

A big happy birthday 

wish to you all from 

your friends at GK. 

1 Alexander S 

           Daniel P 

2 Eden L 

3 Jackson B 

           Jack B 

4 Zoe B 

           William W 

6 Jessica M 

7 Tom O 

           Aydin K 

           Zac C 

           Mili B 

8 Emily B 

           Lucy B 

           Lara K 

           Joshua M 

10 Grace R 

           Maddison H 

           Mike L 

12 Grace S 

           Georgia M 

13 Ethan P 

           Zoe R 

           Hayden C 

14 Mia L 

           Macey P 

           Ben L 

15 Ryan H 

           Imogen C 

17 Kai D 

18 Benjamin S 

19 Bhavya A 

22 Matilda W 

23 Amy R 

24 Ben G 

           Ivy C 

25 Shayla M 

           Lachlan G 

           Jake S 

26 Stefan V 

27 Oliver B 

           Joyce B 

           Ameerah K 

           Alyssa W 

           Lucas H 

28       Harley D 

                      

SCHOOL BANKING 

School banking starts back 

next week! 

Bank books are now to be 

handed in every Wednesday 

& will be returned to your 

child’s class on the Thursday. 

UNIFORM SHOP 

Our Uniform shop is open every Friday morning and 

we are looking for volunteers to assist in the Second 

Hand shop. 

We are hoping to put together a roster so you don’t 

have to commit every week—any help would be ap-

preciated. 

Please contact the office if you are able to help. 
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On Tuesday the 13th of  Febru-
ary, the Grade 6’s were involved 
in the Foxtel Tim Cahill Soccer 
Academy. Students completed 

different drills focusing on their 
soccer skills, running technique, 
hand eye coordination and 

game awareness with the help 
from Head Coach Robbie! It 
was a fantastic experience to 

work with a professional coach 

from England and the students 
had a lot of  fun! 
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The eldest child in each family would have received a plas:c bag with a note a9ached this week 

regarding the Mystery Bags for the school fete (the count down is on!) Please fill these bags and 

return by Monday the 5
th
 of March with all sorts of unused treats (used items can be directed to 

the second-hand stall). There will be bags for both genders and a range of age categories. Below 

are some ideas to inspire or prompt you.   

There is a box in the office foyer to place the bags in. Happy collec:ng! 

 
Sweet treats from the supermarket 

Necessi:es for every shed from Bunnings, 

Mitre 10 

Bargains from Kmart 

Super specials from Aldi 

Unused regiJed Christmas presents!!! 

An item from your favourite shop 

Vouchers from… 

 

Toy cars   SoJ toys 

Toiletry bag   Mitre 10 Voucher 

Vouchers   Car washing items 

Key Rings   Bubble bath 

BBQ Items   Board Games 

Stubby Holders  Toys 

Sta:onary   Magazines from a newsagent 

Wallets   Chocolate 

Books   Wrapped lollies  

Magazines   Bubble wands 

Colouring books   Pencils 

Nail Polish  

 

 

 

Adults, teenagers, primary school children 

& preschoolers 
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Research Junior Football Club 
“The Family Club” 

 

Do you want to play AFL footy in 2018?  
 

We are now recruiting for our 2018 teams from U9 to 

U17 as well as Girls U10, U12, U14, U16 and U18 

teams. 
 

Come and give it a try at our Open Day! 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 


